
Root� Desser� Men�
72 Jalan A.S Mansor, Off Transfer Road, Jalan Ariffin, 10050 George Town, Penang,
Malaysia, off Transfer Road

+60164140603,+60149099272 - https://facebook.com/rootsdessertbar/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Roots Dessert from off Transfer Road. Currently, there are
6 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Roots Dessert:
The good thing about this place is that they serve their signature Watermelon cake which everyone wanted to try

because honestly, how many cafes did this other than Roots? I have no problems with the ambience and the
service from the staff as it was appealing to me. Truth be told, I went there exactly 5 times. 5 times. And I've

never being bored sitting there. (I would've rate this 4.5/5 due to limited space of parki... read more. What Jane
Ch'ng doesn't like about Roots Dessert:

unprofessional approach for the customer complain. promised to return to call but not. request for replacement
by cookies and banana cake not on our expectation. refuse to do this, given reason. what an rude setting and will
never return and recommend to everyone in this shop. read more. A visit to Roots Dessert is particularly valuable
due to the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning. If
you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Roots Dessert does not disappoint with its large selection of

desserts.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

MATCHA

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

TOFU

CHOCOLATE

WATERMELON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BREAD

ICE CREAM

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 14:00-23:00
Friday 14:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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Wednesday 14:00-23:00
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